My coronavirus vaccination

Here at last. For all children aged 5 and above.
You have probably heard of the coronavirus before:

Many people have become ill with the coronavirus. That is why adults often worry about this — perhaps also your parents or others who look after you.

Adults have been able to get vaccinated against the coronavirus for some time. Now all children aged 5 and above are also able to get vaccinated.

Maybe you don’t remember getting your last vaccination. Maybe you were a bit scared of getting it. However you will see how quick it is to get vaccinated. The vaccine stops you from getting sick.

It is best to talk to adults, your paediatrician or another doctor about this. You can ask them anything you want to know about getting vaccinated.

Here you can read the story of how Klara received her first coronavirus vaccination.

For parents:

The coronavirus vaccination protects your child against the COVID-19 disease. Read why it is important to have your child vaccinated in the fact check for parents and guardians at: sozialministerium.at/corona-schutzimpfung
Klara is 7 years old. Children who are the same age as Klara can now also get vaccinated against the coronavirus.

Klara asks her doctor lots of questions about getting the vaccine. The doctor answers these. Klara now understands everything.
Klara and her parents have decided to get vaccinated. Mummy makes an appointment with her doctor right away.

Klara is now vaccinated and the doctor gives her a plaster. She is happy, and so is her daddy. Klara relaxes for the next 3 days.
It’s time! Klara goes with her daddy and younger brother to their doctor.

A week goes by and Klara starts playing football again. She proudly tells everyone about getting vaccinated: “When will you get vaccinated?”
Get a vaccination now!
Ask your doctor or pharmacist for detailed information on getting the vaccine. Register at: oesterreich-impft.at/jetzt-impfen

You can find more information at: sozialministerium.at/corona-schutzimpfung
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